
     A chained

dog has only

an address,

not a home!

If you LOVE your
dog, never chain it!

Today is

World Spay Day
Veterinarians will be very

busy.  They're working to

stop pet overpopulation.

Is your pet spayed

or neutered?
www.hsus.org for more info

          Don't you hate
      being cooped up in

bad weather?  That must
be how wild animals feel

when they're caged.
 Let wild
animals
stay
free!
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     Happy Birthday
    Abraham Lincoln!
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        Unlike you,
animals often cross

roads without looking
first.  When you're in a
car, ask the driver not to

go too fast.  Driving
within speed
limits saves

lives.

President's Day honors the

presidents who have led

our country to greatness.

Lead your class to

greatness - organize a

group project such as a

collection for an animal

shelter.

          Conservation

means protecting and

preserving natural

resources (clean air,

water, forests).  By

taking care of the earth,

we help the earth take

care of us!

Keep feeding the
birds.  They are

counting on you for
food to get them
through the cold

winter.

www.hsmo.org

          Start a dog
walking service in
your neighborhood.
You can help your
neighbors and their
pets at
the same
time.

President's Day!
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Show your pets how much

you love them- by keeping

your valentine treats away

from them.  Chocolate is

especially harmful to pets!

What bird is with

you at every meal?

Abe had a

mixed breed

dog named

Fido and a pig

as pets!

         Shelters are full

of all kinds of pets -

mixed & purebreeds.

Do yourself and a

future pet a favor -

Adopt from a shelter

and Save a Life!

        Always keep an ID

collar on your pet and

have him micro-

chipped.  If he gets

lost, that's

his ONLY

way home.

           Pets are not for
everyone.  They

require lots of time,
love and hard work.

Sometimes being
kind means

NOT owning
a pet.

Puppy

Schmuppy!

Adult dogs have

MORE

LOVE

to give!

     HappyBirthday

       Thomas Edison!
He tried 6,000 different

things before perfecting

the lightbulb.

Don't you give

up until you

get it right!

HappyHappyHappyHappyHappy

Be a Responsible

Pet Owner -

No chocolate or

               candy for

 pets!

Always wipe your
dog's paws after a

walk. Be sure

they're clean of salt,

sand or chemicals.

        Did you know
a cat has 230
bones in his body?

A human has only
206.
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A

swallow!

VVVVValentine'salentine'salentine'salentine'salentine's
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Love a Pet!!
But don't give one

as a gift.  Give a gift

certificate to

use at a

shelter

instead!

          Don't forget to
recycle.  We're

responsible for our earth.

Be sure tollect

newspapers

at home and take

them to be

recycled.

Mutts are my
favorite breed!

Pick Me!

Adopt from a shelter!

Reduce

Reuse

Recycle
Our world
depends
on it!

 Endangered
species need our

help NOW!
For more info:
www.fws.gov/
endangered

The animals are
counting on you!

             There are 5
cats on a couch.  One
jumped off.  How
many were left?

NONE, they
were all
copycats!

Chaining a dog is

cruel.

Dogs Deserve

Better!

dogsdeservebetter.com

It's safer and more
polite to always ask
permission before
touching someone

else's pet.

This is

National

CAT HEALTH
month

      Be sure your cat

is eating the correct

food, current on

vaccinations, and is

not under or over-

weight!

Cats should always be

indoor only pets.  Too

many bad things

happen to cats when

they're outdoors.

George Washington's B'day

And yes, cats CAN be

happy indoors!


